The Italian Job

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. I'd bumped into one of my brothers a few weeks ago. He seem genuinely interested on how I was and how I was getting on after my father had kicked me out. He also told me how worried our mother was about me. So I gave him the permission to let her know where I was and how I was doing.

It was a few days later that there was a knock on my door. Stood there was the postman holding a letter I had to sign for. Once back inside I opened it and found that it was a letter from my mother. Also though there was a fair bit of money she told me to use on myself as a treat. Setting off downtown I didn't know exactly what to do with the money. As I looked in various shops trying to see if anything gave me a idea or inspiration. I'd been at it for awhile till I saw something that caught my eye.

Here in the travel agents window was a trip to Lake Garda in Italy. The pictures with it look beautiful. It would mean me having to pack that afternoon and things as it left early the next morning. That is why it had such a big discount on it. The money mother had sent me would not only pay for the trip but also leave with a fair bit of spending money as they did a deal for changing your money if you book a holiday with them. It was settled, this is what I was going to do. Once booked I went to get things I needed and then took them home to get packed. I went though my clothes and realised I didn't have any bikini's that was any good or fitted anymore. That wasn't a problem though. I could get one of them once I arrived.

The journey there was okay. I was booked into a hotel at the northern end of the lake in a town called Riva Del Garda.The hotel was just behind the lake. If you came out the door and walked down the side of the hotel you came a little garden area with too big hot tubs and then passed these there was a gate that lead onto the beach like area next too the lake. Here as I found out many people would sunbathe and swim in the lake. Also there was various out lets that hired and taught you do do such water sports as wind surfing, sailing, etc. As the wind that came off the mountains surrounding the lake at times was great.

My first sight of the lake took my breath away. It was stunningly beautiful and vast in size. As the weather was clear and sunny you could see a long way down the lake. Seeing some of the other little towns dotted at the side of it. Which you could visit by catching one of the various boats and ferries than ran on the lake. Which I saw running as I walked along the side of the lake after checking in and unpacking at my hotel. I didn't get changed at all though as I thought I'd go straight into the town center and pick up somethings like drinks and snacks. Plus see if I could get some bikini's for going for a dip into the lake or sunbathing a bit.

Once into the town center I saw various shops. Food shops, tourist gift shops, shops with clothing, etc. There was a shop that sold various items made from world famous Italian leather. Such as hand bags, wallets, coats, etc. The food and drinks shopping was a little strange at first. Not knowing any Italian. But looking at pictures and things helped me workout what things was. The clothing shopping was harder though. As the sizing was completely different to Britain. I was stood looking at the bikini's in a shop a little off the town square where I didn't see many people about. I'd seen three I liked. A bright yellow one with black poka dots, with a thong bottoms and fairly average size cup size that didn't cover the whole of the breast. Then there was a full triangled brief but very thin material one in a red and white stripe. Which I'm sure would do for swimming in more than the other. As that was more a sun bathing one. Then lastly I saw a string bikini in blue with the Italian flag on it in a shield shape on the front and back of the tie up bottoms. Also it had these on the tie up top cups too.

Standing there trying to workout if these was my size I heard a voice says something to me in Italian. I turned and looked at a woman in her teens to twenties next to me. Realising she was the shop assistant I asked if she spoke English. As I was told quite a few Italian's have basic English skills. She understood more than she spoke but between these I managed to explain that I needed to find the right sizes and she proved me with them. Pleased I'd managed to do all this I went back to my hotel with my purchases.

It was close to lunch time and I had to decide where I was going to eat and also what I was doing for what was left of the day. Thinking I'd I go checkout ferry times and prices. Plus also where exactly everywhere was. Things like shops, tourist information, the ferry ticket office, the ferry stations and other boat hire places. Then there was the various water activites outlets and prices. Finally too the bars and restaurants for food. So dressed in a small pair of white shorts and a  pink vest top. A pair of very light thin strap womens sandles, I set off out. I had a slice of pizza for lunch from a back street cafe type shop. After which I found some restaurants of various prices that I think would do for me.

When I was stood looking at the various boats and ferry times and prices. A small group of English lads/men started to shout things at me. You know compliments that was a bit okay. Which I sort of flashed a smile at. Which was a mistake really I think as they must have thought I was interested in them and wanted to be with them. They came closer and started to say things a little more rude. What they would like to do to me or what they would like me to show them. This is when I tried to ignore them and having finished my research into ferry times and prices. I moved off to walk back down the front to see what was on offer and how much the various water sports was.

For a time it was quite. So never looking behind me I thought nothing of them following me. That was until I stopped to have a look at a board for wind surfing lessons. Then the instant I did I heard them start again. They was very close by the time I moved on still trying to ignore them. Further down I stopped at another place. This time as I looked at the board not only did they start to say things at me. The men grouped round me and started touch me. I couldn't ignore this as some was trying to grab my tits, ass and pussy through my clothes. Till this point I'd still not spoken a word. So they didn't even know I was English.

Suddenly there was a loud shout in Italian and they all froze. Turning I saw a big guy dressed in a wet suit with muscles rippling through it striding towards me and the group. He continued to shout loudly at the men in Italian. I don't know if they understood him or if it was because he was getting closer that suddenly they all start to run away. There was about 10 of them but they still ran from just this one man. I could see him clearly now as he was close by. I'd say he was in his early 20's at most. He stood about six foot three or four and was huge in the body.

Soon there was only me and him stood there. Him looking at me he said something in Italian to me. It took me a second or too to realise he was talking to me. As I was still stunned really by what had happened. He must have realised by the vacant look on my face that I didn't speak Italian and change to a rough broken English. Cutting the story down. He asked if I was okay. Which I told him I was thanks to him. He said it was nothing and he'd seen these guys a couple of times this week harassing girls. I asked still though how could I repay him. He told me that I could book a lession wind surfing with him. It was something I was going to try so accepted.

He'd shown me into his office so I could get changed. I was still shaking a little so asked him to stay while I did. I suppose I was scared the lads might come back. It wasn't till I'd pulled my top up and off did I remember I wasn't wearing a bra. As the vest had built in support. I don't know who was more stunned. Him looking at my bare tits or me remembering as looked down to undo my shorts I was braless. He said something in Italian which I didn't understand. Then he said putting down a wet suit that he'd wait outside. I took off my shorts and put on the wet suit which was like a second skin and went outside.

He showed me all the things to do first on the grass. While he did at times I felt his hands on my body as he steadied me. Also I felt his cock press against my ass at times too. That feeling inside of me started to stir. Soon though he had me in the water doing it all again till finally I had a little surf around before falling off again for about the hundredth time.We'd come to the end of the lesson though. He was very polite again as he handed me a towel to dry with once the wet suit was off. I booked another lesson with him for later in the week and he let me go on my way.

As I walked along I didn't notice that feeling stronger inside of me. Earlier I'd seen a boat cruise that was running tonight down to one of the other towns called Limone and decided to take it. First though I'd get changed into something more fancy as I'd thought I'd get some food while there. So I put on a short thin summer dress as it was hot. Which was strapless and elasticated on my tits to hold it in place. Been old though it wasn't as tight gripping as it used to be. Also it was very loose fitting at the bottom and flarery. It was bright yellow with little blue flowers all over it. Underneath this I put on a green cotton strapless bra and high cut, tight cotton green full panties that curved into my ass. Finally I put on a pair of green strap high heels. Not thinking at all about the boat just dinner.

Once down at where you board the boat. I saw that there was hardly anyone on the boat. Which was funny as none of the ferries ran at this time. What I didn't know now but would fined out later is that is because one of the other towns had a firework display tonight. I paid and went to the plank to get on the boat. There was two guys waiting there. One checked my ticket and then I went to get on This is when I found just how much of a mistake I'd made with picking these shoes. As I stepped onto the plank the boat raised up. Already having to balance in the high heels I couldn't compensate for it and started to fall over. Both the men was quick to react though. Oneof them arm caught me round my waist. His hand finishing in my crotch. The other round my body which pulled the top of my dress down. Revealing my tits in the strapless bra. Which amazingly his hands ended up on squeezing. I took this as part of him catching me though. That feeling though still been with me was getting stronger again.

After straightening myself out I proceeded steadily onto the boat. The top of which was open so the few people who was on it was up there. I didn't think I should risk that though as I could hardly walk to the first seat with the motion of the boat. After a few more minutes and with no one else getting on they seem to decide to go. One of the men went upstairs. One came over to where I was and shouted as he did to a man in the cabin at the front I'd not noticed before something in Italian. Then came and sat next to me. He said something in Italian and I replied simply "English" He then asked in a broken English if I was on holiday. How long for and what I was doing going to Limone. Replying that I was on holiday for about two weeks. Telling him that I was going to Limone to have a look around and to get some dinner.

There had been a short pause. Suddenly though we must have hit a wave from another boat. As our boat suddenly became very rocky and we both fell over onto the seat. He landed on top of me with one hand again going onto my tit and his other under my dress onto the top of my panties rubbing my pussy as he tried to get back up. He said sorry both I think in Italian and broken English. I replied it was okay. Not thinking of cause this could have a double meaning. The feeling inside of me grew just that little bit stronger though. Which was just partly in control as he asked if I'd like him to show me around Limone and where the best food was. As they just usually hung around till the boat went back later. My reply wasn't thought through from me really. It more came from that feeling as I said yes to this complete stranger. He put his arm round me all the rest of the way there and made small talk quite well since he is not a native English speaker.

Once the boat was docked and all the other people was off. The men helped me off. One held my hand while the driver did the same with my other hand. The guy I'd been talking with sort of steadied me with his hands half on my waist and half on my ass. Which as I stepped onto the concrete dock slipped round fully on to my ass caressing it. Then taking my hand we started to walk off towards the front. Soon as we hit the front though he had his arm round me. I never noticed that his hand was now lightly brushing and caressing my tit as we walked along. First we went up a little tunnel at the side of a shop. This lead to steps that went up to a alley at the top. Turning right this alley dropped down towards some shops. Before which though we turned off into another alley with a little restaurant on it.

Looking at the menu it seemed cheap compared to the ones we pasted on the front. The food I saw that people was eating looked delightful and they seemed to be really enjoying it. I told the guy he should order for me and whatever he ordered he could share for been so kind. He order a big pizza telling me I'd find none better on the lake and also if it was my first meal in Italy I have just got to start with a pizza. It was the best pizza I'd ever tasted and he was such great company. After he took me round the shops. In the gift shops he was telling me what was cheapest here or which town to go to as it was cheaper.

Next we went into some leater shops and he told me what I should pay for leather items such as handbags, shoes, boots, wallets, etc. Then we went into some dress shops. All the time now he had his arm round me or on my ass. As I looked at things he light caressed me over my tits, ass and pussy areas. He talked me into trying a dress on which I kept looking at. It was very revealing and while I had it on he kissed me for the first time as he said a lady looking as good as me in it deserved to be kissed. This drove that feeling inside of me to a very high level and I couldn't stop it from responding to him.

Soon though he noticed the time and saw it was getting dark. All I noticed was still how hot it was and that my dress was sticking to me as I was sweating. He said we should start making our way back to the boat slowly. He started to head up to the alley we came down. Then onto the steps. Here it was deserted and he stopped me. Turned me to face him and kissed me again. This time as he did his hand caressed and groped my body. That feeling been so strong in me I just aloud him to do it as I responded to his kiss. One of his hand was under my dress. Rubbing my pussy as the other squeezed and groped one of my tits. There was a noise though which scared us and quickly we went down the steps into the tunnel.

The tunnel was quite dark now. Only one light was in here and was down near the other end. So there was lots of shadows in here. He started to kiss me again and we fell into one of the dark shadows as we did. Soon again his hands was all over me. I let him pull the top of my dress down and remove my bra. As he kissed my nipple I heard and saw people passing. I pulled up the top of my dress. Just in case we was spotted. So it looked like it was just two lovers having a innocent kiss. Once they had passed though as he kissed me his hands went under my dress and pushed down my panties to the floor. Soon he was rubbing my now moist pussy. But again a noise and people. More this time came passed. Then there was barely a pause before some more. He looked at the time again and said the boat was leaving soon so we had better go. Without thinking I strode out into the light wearing now only my dress. Not even thinking about my underwear as I did and the fact I now my tits bounced a lot as I walked. As he paused for a second before following me out.

As we arrived back at the boat they was just about ready to sail. There seemed even less passengers on board for the journey back and all but one was upstairs. As I tried to get on the plank to get on board. Again I nearly fell over. This time as the pair of them caught me. Only one side of my top came down. It was enough to reveal to the other crew member that now I was braless though. Before I had time to pull my top back up. The guy I'd been with didn't leave me alone though. He caressed and groped me the whole time I was getting on the boat.

We saw the old woman sat at the back downstairs and knew the upstairs had people up there. The man wasn't too happy with this. As I think he thought he could carry on where we'd left off in the tunnel on the boat. As he knew I wasn't going to stop him now as I was letting him openly grope me in front of his crew mate. His mind must have been thinking the whole time he was looking at her. Knowing he couldn't tell her she had to go upstairs and that she had a right to sit where she liked. So he said something to his friend and went to the cabin at the front opened the door, said something to the driver and then came back to me. Asking me if I'd like to see how the boat was controlled as he put his arm round me. Again I wasn't going to refuse. Not everyone got this chance and he was been such good company to me I accepted.

So soon he I was watching the guy steering the boat away from Limone as the guy I'd been with was stood behind me kissing my neck as he rubbed my pussy through my dress with one hand. As his other hand groped one of my tits through my dress also. Almost though as he did exposing my nipple as the dress slid down while he did it. Now behind me though he was grinding his groin and the lump in his jeans into my soft ass cheeks. I was so turned on now though I wasn't bothered that the other guy driving the boat could clearly see this happening. Even when he pulled down my top to reveal my big round perky tits. As he started to pull and tweak my nipples.

By now I was pushing and wriggling my ass on the hard bulge I could feel through his jeans. My hands was reaching forward and unzipping the fly of the guy sat down in the high chair driving the boat. Once undone I reached in and pulled out his cock and leaned over and took it into my mouth. This is when I felt the guy behind me step back. After a second or two I felt the back of my dress get flipped up. The next thing I felt was a warm cocks head against my wet pussy lips. Then I heard the guy who had been with me all night say "Here it comes you English slut, just what you've been wanting all night" and then he shoved his cock hard into my pussy.

My first night in Italy and here I was on a boat sucking some Italian mans cock while another was fucking my pussy from behind while also groping my exposed tits. He wasn't been the gentle man he had before either. His thrust was hard and deep. He was soon gripping my hips as he pounded into my pussy from behind at a good rhythm. If I didn't have the other cock in my mouth I'd have been screaming out loud. But the way he was fucking me was just making me suck and bob my head more on the other mans cock. I could feel the bumps and ridges of the man's cock as it pumped in and out of my pussy. As he did he said something in Italian to the driver and he replied.

The guy fucked me hard, fast and deep as I felt his pubic hair tickle my ass after it wobbled from him thrusting into me. I still sucked on the cock of the driver as he did. Not even caring if anyone could see this through the top half of the door that was glass. I think though if they could see anything it would only have been my head bobbing up and down in front of the driver. Which really was covered by the driver himself. The man fucking me continued to do so hard and with a good rhythm. Till finally I felt him fill my pussy with his cum. After which he pulled out of me. Pulled my head up by the hair spun me around and kissed me. Then said to me "You a nice fuck English" and smiled.

The driver was just docking the boat at this point. As soon as he had finished he grabbed me pulled my dress off me. Leaving completely naked and pulled me to him in the chair. Climbing on him with my legs either side of him. I took his cock fully into my pussy and then started to ride him. Just now the door opened and the other guy asked the guy who'd just finished fucking me to give him a hand. On leaving they left the door wide open so I could be seen by the other passengers getting off the boat. They could see my tits bouncing as I rode the driver of the boat in the chair. As I raised myself up before lowering myself down on him. They could not have been in no doubt that I was totally a haapy person in this as I moaned and screamed with a smile on my face as we fucked.

Soon he was grabbing my tits and sucking on my nipples as I fucked him. This drove me to a orgasm. Cuming on his cock just seemed to spur me on more. Each time I lowered myself onto him I took the whole of his cock to then base. His cock was slightly fatter than the other mans. But it wasn't as big. So I could feel the lumps and bumps of his cock more than the others and this must have helped to make me orgasm. He had his hands under my ass and was lifting me as much up and down now as I was bouncing up and down. Until finally he came filling my pussy deep with his cum.

Staying with his softening cock in my pussy. I heard him say something to me in Italian as he didn't seem to speak any English. Then he kissed me and said something else. That is when I heard another voice say in broken English "He say you better be protected, as otherwise you'll have to raise our babes yourself" Then I was grabbed and pulled off him. The third of the men had hold of me and was pulling me out of the cabin in the seating area. This was now brightly lit. There was windows all over this area so I was visible to anyone outside. As if I remember there had been some African people selling stuff off stalls when I came down to board the boat. I had no time though to think about this as I was place on my back on a high bench.

No sooner had I been put in this position then my legs was pushed and my pussy filled by a third cock fucking me. This guy really went at it too. He fucked me twice as fast as the other two. As he did he groped my tits and slapped them too. As I heard him say "Fucking perfect tits English slut" as he fucked me hard and fast. His cock was the smallest of the three of them. He knew how to use it better as he soon had me orgasming again. Which made him pull out of me and shoot his own cum all over my stomach and tits.

After a few minutes I was pulled up by the two crew members and walked over to the door. One of them lifted me up and slung me over his shoulder and carried me still naked off the boat. It was very dark out he as he dropped me to the dock stood up. As I landed I felt my tits bounce and ass wobble. He dropped me that hard. I seemed to be stood under a street light as one of the three men said to me "Very nice fuck English" and said goodbye I think in Italian and they left. A few moments went by till my eyes started to adjust and I saw my dress bra and knickers on the floor by the side of me. As I looked at them I heard a noise and looked up. Seeing the African people from the stalls looking at me. Suddenly I realised I was naked and quickly grabbed my clothes and ran off tits bouncing ass wobbling into the darkness. Stopping a bit away in some bushes I dressed quickly and went back to my hotel. 

In the morning I decide to go to hire a bike today and go for a ride. Where too I'd not decided. I just thought I'd let my mood take me. I'd bought some cheap biking gear from one of the shops yesterday and put it on. I didn't put any under wear on. So I slipped on the skin tight white lycra shorts first. These hid nothing. So I was glad I didn't bother with underwear. Then I put on the tight white lycra top with the zip up front. Managing to just to squeeze my tits into it. But that is how it was supposed to be. Although I don't think the makers had a pair of 32G tits in mind when they made this. It was designed for a much smaller woman's or man's chest.

Dress like this I actually went down to breakfast. There was at least one coach party in the hotel. Also some Germans that seemed to be on a activity holiday. These was all men. Also some Austrian, Dutch and Belgian people. As many of these seemed to be around I'd noticed. I think it was because it wasn't too far from Lake Garda that these people came. I seemed to be the only English person in the hotel. From what I could make out of the other guests I'd seen anyway. Although there seemed to be a few around when I was out. I could feel eyes staring at me as I got some breakfast. As nothing was hidden really in this outfit.

Soon though I was at a bike hire centre. The guy looked at me funny as I asked him for one bike. Thinking about it. Most people might have reacted this way when just one English teenager in Italy came to hire a bike. A teenager that certainly gave no indication that she was with anybody. Proberly because she wasn't. He showed me round the bike and also made sure I knew what I was doing. He guided me through the paperwork. As it was in Italian and then got me to sign it. That was it then, I was ready to go cycling.

Round the lake in places there was cycling tracks that either ran along side of the foot paths or ran with them. I went straight on to one of these and sent off away from Riva Del Garda. The direction I was cycling in took me towards a place called Torbole just at the otherside of the top end of the lake. It wasn't really very far. Just a few kilometres really. As I rode along though I glanced behind me and saw a few guys cycling along behind me. I though as I turned back forward. Maybe they want to pass me. As this was the forth time I looked round and they was there. Up to now I'd not even thought about them passing me. So hadn't really given them a chance. Moving across a little to make more room for them to do so. None passed after a bit I moved back if they didn't want to pass.

Hitting Torbole I looked behind again and saw that the guys was still there cycling close to me. In a way I was glad they was. As in a way I saw them as company. Even though I said nothing to them and they said nothing to me. I didn't know what nationality they was. That is if they was all the same. Going straight through Torbole I decided to continue on. The cycle track was gone now and I had to take to the road. At first I nearly made the mistake of riding on the wrong side. As I forgot for a second that Italy you drove on the right side and not the left like in Britain. One the guys behind yelled a noise which made me think and correct myself to the right.

It was still mad though as the roads was narrower than most of British roads it seemed. Also the cars, trucks and buses all drove differently and I was getting a little scared at times. I hit a hill soon enough and had to get out my seat a couple of times. As I did I'm sure I heard gasps and things from behind me. I must have been mistaken though. After a bit I glanced over my shoulder and sure enough the guys was still close up behind me. I'd reached the top of the hill and saw a sign now that I understood I think. It meant I could either follow the road or go onto a dirt track for bikes if I wanted too. Well been scared at least one too many times by the traffic. I went for the off road option as I was on a mountain bike.

Not been a great bike rider at home. Because I didn't own one now mainly. I was a little unstable at first going over the bumps and things as I rode. Soon though I was getting more and more confidence. Picking up more speed as I did. Looking behind on a flat part with not many bumps. The guys behind me had dwindled a fair bit. As there was only a couple now and they seemed to be dropping back a bit. I don't know if it was my quickening speed or what. In some tree I saw a fork in the track and a sign post. One read some place I didn't know. The other pointed and read Riva Del Garda. Feeling a little tired now and not wanting to get lost I went down the Riva Del Garda route.

This track was quickly becoming a step downhill decline. Confidence was still following through me and that might have been the problem. Going fast I hit a corner I couldn't make and came tumbling off. For a second or two I it. The next thing I remeber was sitting on the floor. I was in any pain but thought I better check round myself. There was some muck on me but no cuts or grazes. Not even any marks at all apart from the muck. There was damage though. even though it wasn't to me. On my shorts there was a big rip and most of one of my ass cheeks was showing. That was the only rip though. On the same side. Which must have been the side I landed on. My top also was ripped. This was more serious ass one of my tits was exposed. There was no way the fabric was going to cover it either.

While stood there suddenly one of the riders from before appeared. He saw both my exposed ass cheek and tit before I had time to cover them. As he took me completely by surprise. Because I thought I'd either lost the other riders or they'd taken the other path. Finally I tried to cover my tit up. The guy never said a word. He just walked over to me and pulled my hand away from my tit. I was just about to cover it with my other hand. He was quicker than me though grabbed my top ripping from me completely to expose both my tits. Then he also did the same to my bottoms leaving me completely naked. My torn clothing was now on the floor in front of me.

Still without a word in any language the took hold of my hair and wraped it round his hand. He pulled me to him and then roughly groped my tit with his other hand. This then went down to my pussy and he shoved a finger in me and smiled. What he found is that my pussy was moist from the vibrations from the ride had slightly turned me on. Then his hand squeezed and slapped my ass. What happened next is confusing. I don't know if it was him who forced me down or if it was me that squatted down with my legs apart in front of him. I do know that it was me that pulled his shorts down and took his cock into my mouth without been forced. So I couldn't know say he was forcing himself upon me. As I never said no and it was me who actual took his cock out and started to suck on it.

Soon I was hard at work. Sucking on his cock. Taking it deep into my mouth. Licking it from base to tip. As well as sucking and licking on his balls. Even while I looked up at him with my eyes I kissed and sucked on his cocks head. Still not a word was said by him or me. Now he pulled me to my feet and threw me hard over a fallen tree. Then without warning or even asking he pushed his cock in my ass hole. Making sure I couldn't move as he did by pinning me down. Then he started to fuck my ass with slow, long, deep strokes. As if savouring the moment more.

Slowly his rhythm was building. The thrust throw remained long and deep. Now though he was really starting to slam into my ass hole. I could feel my ass rippling as he buried his cock deep into my ass. While also seeing and feeling my tits swinging forwards and backwards. Slapping against the fallen tree. Still neither of us said a word. Now he even slapped my ass cheeks as he fucked me fast, deep and hard in my ass. Till finally he came fill my ass with his cum.

Hearing him just pick up his bike and cycle away afterwards. Leaving me still bent over the fallen tree and still without saying a word. Straightening up looking around and seeing no one else. My eyes came to rest on my clothes or should that be rags now. What was I going to do. There was only me the bike and a lot of woods till I hit the town. So there was no way I'd find something to wear. I couldn't enter the town naked could I. The police would arrest me or I'd be attacked or something. So I picked up the rags that had been my cycling shorts and top. With the shorts I some how managed to make a sort of boob tube. It didn't cover my tits much. But it was better than them naked. The top I managed to make a mini skirt of type. This too didn't cover much even stood up. Half my ass showed but my pussy was covered and there was a big split down one side where I tied it.

Of course I got looks once back in the town. All the way to the bike hire shop. Which the man who owned it was stood outside waiting for me. As it seemed he was closing up. I saw him look at me. His eyes started at my face but didn't stay there. Soon they was on my tits that was now close to falling out of the make shift top. Then his gaze dropped further. What I not thought of was the skirt was short stood up. Now I was sat down with my legs either side of the saddle so apart. This gave you a view straight up the skirt and to my bare, panty less pussy. That is what people had been looking at.

A big broad smile came across his face as I stopped in front of him. Then before I had time to say anything he saw the scratches and things on the bike. He said something in Italian. Which then became English of a form "You crash" "Yes....." but that is all I got out before he cut me off "Bring bike into shop, I inspect" and so I climbed off the bike. Not even thinking about the make shift mini skirt that sprang to my waist as I swung my leg over. So didn't even realise I walked into the shop with my ass and pussy on view to him.

Once we was in the shop and he started to inspect the bike. Making various noises as he did. I just stood there the other side in front of him with my pussy on view to him. This is what he was looking at too. He must have seen it was still moist from the vibrations of the ride and the fucking of the man. Standing he looked at me and said "You pay damage" Just standing there I was thinking that I had no money on me. That though isn't what he meant. As didn't occur to me either that I'd put a little bond down for this too.

He grabbed me by the arm and pulled me further into the shop. "You stay there" was all he said as he went off. Then in a few seconds time came back with a new pair of shorts and top. They though had the name of the shop on them. He handed them to me "You put on" as he did. I looked around to see where I could change. While watching me he must have noticed this "Dress here" was all he said. Then as I stood still motionless he reached forward grad the top and ripped it from me. In a matter of a second he did the same with the skirt. Leaving me stood there naked for the second time today in front of a man. A reaction made me quickly put on the shorts and top. These was extremely tight. Even for a lycra cycling set. My tits was nearly ripping the top open that I could even get close to zipping up full. My tits was nearly in fact hanging out of it. The bottom went right up into my pussy showing the crease of it clearly.

A big smile across his face "You pose with cycles" was all he said. At this moment I saw him with a camera in his hand. I'd not moved "Now" he snapped at me in a commanding voice scaring me into doing what he wanted. Soon he had posing next to bikes over bikes and on bikes. Once or twice my tits popped out. As the shorts too seemed to climb higher into my pussy. Soon he was postioning me for each set of pictures. Touching me all over as he did. Not even pausing as he rubbed and touched my pussy, ass and tits. I never by the time he had me pausing with my tits exposed even protested as I was turned on by everything he'd done. Neither by the time he had me pushing down the waist of the shorts so you could see the top of my whispy pussy hair. Then he had me bent over a bike with the shorts at the top of my thighs. This showed off my bare ass and unknown to me my pussy glinting with moister betweem my ass cheeks.

Taking pictures all the time he soon had me fully naked holding the shorts and top with the bike shop name visible for each picture. All the time he was touching and feeling me as he positioned me. It was becoming all too much for me. By close to the end of it I was rubbing myself actually in the picture he said. Rubbing and fingering my pussy. While also playing with my tits and nipples. At one point even lifting my tits so I could lick my own nipples I was so turned on. Of cause he got pictures of all this. Some even with the name of the shop in them as the top was spread on the floor between my legs. Just under my pussy.

There was a moment soon at this point he was in close to take a picture and I grabbed at his shorts and pulled them down. Even if he was going to protest he didn't have time before I had his nice cock in my mouth. He still even had the camera in his hand as I sucked on his cock. It didn't take him long to start taking pictures of this too. Some naked English girl sucking his cock was most likely going to be shown all round his mates. That is if he didn't do anything else with the pictures. I licked his cock from balls to tip. As well teasing the tip with my tongue. At times I took the whole length of it in my mouth and throat. Kissing and sucking on his balls also. Till finally he got pictures of his self cuming all over my face, neck and tits. He only said to me after that I'd paid for the damages and gave the extremely tight fitting shorts and top. Which is what I wore back to the hotel. Not realising that I'd paid a deposit for damages before taking the bike out.

The next day I stayed mostly round close to the hotel. I did some sunbathing and had another wind surfing lesson with that big muscluar Italian. Who again had his hands all over me. I managed to fight the feeling though. The day after I went right down the bottom of the lake to one of the theme parks. That was fun. The day after this was going to be different though. I took the ferry to a place called Malcesine. I decided I want to spend the day there. As I could look at the town then go up in the cable car up to the top of the mountain and look back down at the lake.

The weather looked and felt hot. So I got out a very little blue g-string and a pair of tight white, very short, thin cotton shorts. These was maybe a little too tight and short really. But I wanted as little tan lines as I could get. On top I put on a light blue boob tube top with no bra. It showed some cleavage and reached just under my tits. So again this would help my sun tan. I picked up my sun glasses and the to finish off put on a baseball cap. This I bought the other day and sort of screamed out tourist as I had got one with the areas name on it. The type only tourists wore. The last thing I wore was a very thin strap pair of flip flops.

Nothing very exciting happened on the ferry trip. Once at Malcesine, I looked at the castle and other sights. Then as it was getting on for late morning I had a look round the shops to see if I was going to buy anything before I left. To know where it was. After which I had a panini for lunch then set off for the cable car. I'd have thought they would be busier. What I didn't know a few people walked the first section and then got the cable car from the second section to the top. I and three other women got into the car. All of which gave me a look of disgust at some point. I wasn't bothered though as I was on holiday. Plus they seemed like they was all past it anyway.

I decided to go straight on up to the top. As I was getting into the cable car I saw a sign that told you it did a complete 360. So no matter where you was in the car you got a full view round as you went up. Once in and looking out the window. All I could here was French voices talking round me. I don't think they was french though. Either French speaking Belgian's or Swiss. The cable car set off. As it did this is when I felt the hand on my ass. Turning I saw some young guy stood there plain as day smiling at me as if he was doing nothing wrong. I slpped his hand away and glared at him.

Resuming to looking out the window. As the voices continued at the same level. I felt a hand back on my ass again. I spun my head round to give this guy a mouth full. But as my eyes rested on the guy stood behind me. It wasn't the same face. This guy was older. The first guy was about my age. This guy looked to be in his 30's. I slapped his hand away too and simply said "No" in a stern voice. Then went back to looking out the window. A few moments later and there was a hand back on my ass. The material been so thin of my shorts I sort of knew it wasn't the same hand. As this one felt more coarse and leathery. I don't know why but for some reason I didn't react very quickly this time. I seem to let this ones hand caress my ass cheek for a bit.

A minute or so had passed when I finally turned my head and came face to face with a even older guy in his very late 50's even 60's. All he did was smile at me as his hand continued to caress my ass. I don't know if it was the bare faced cheek off these men that amazed me most that stopped me from reacting to this third guy very fast. But finally I slapped his hand away and said "Please stop touching my ass" and this time I moved across slightly.

It had been a couple of minutes till something happened again. I was stood looking out the window just as we was about to pass another car that was going down as we went up. When I felt a hard slap on my ass this time. Making it all wobble which in these tight thin shorts, you must have seen every single ripple of my soft round ass cheek. Then as I let out a little squeal and as my hands went down to my ass. As the other car passed slowly I felt my boob tube pulled down to my waist. So my tits came bouncing out so the people in the other car could see them.

There seemed like a ages passed as I stood there rubbing my ass with my tits out. As confusion had set in as to which to do. Rub my ass to try and soth it or pull my boob tube back in place to cover my tits. The first thing I did do was turn round fully this time. I found myself facing four men. The only other people in the car. The guy directly in front of me was older still. I'd say in his 80's at least. They all had a bit of a simular look about them too. As I was later to find out. They was all related. Four generations of the same family. Still the shock was there as I now faced them with my exposed tits on view to them fully.

Finally I took hold of my boob tube and pulled it back up over my tits "Please leave me alone" I pleaded. As I fought against that feeling inside of me that had started to grow. Thank god as I said this we reached the top. Stepping out first I took just a moment to see where I would go. I set off for a spot away from everybody. The view was good from here as I stood taking pictures of the lake from up high. A few minutes ago it was very sunny up here as I started to take pictures. That change so quick I couldn't believe it.

Within a matter of about three minutes the sun had gone from a near cloudless sky. Here now there was thick heavy clould. The temperature dropped quickly too. As it had now become cool. So cold my nipples went hard and you must have been able to see them if anyone was around through the boob tube. Suddenly it start to rain heavily and in a matter of seconds I was soaking wet as if I was stood in the shower. The water was like a second skin on me without a single dry patch anywhere. The shorts I was wearing was soaked through and without me knowing becoming very transparent. As at the front you could see my little blue g-string trough it clearly. Which must have meant at the back it looked like I had nothing on.

Stood wondering where I could go to shelter I felt my boob tube starting to slip on me. This was because of the constant water on me making me very slippy and also that my boob tube been woolen. It soaked up the water making it very heavy. So the weight was pulling it down. It was as I was trying to hold this up I heard voices. The voices I could hear sounded like the men from the cable car. They must be looking for somewhere to shelter too. Out of the trees they appear as I was barely managing to keep my tits covered with the boob tube. As it was now so full of water and my skin had a constant stream of water running down off it. Which the boob tube was trying to go with it.

Spotting me they paused just for a second as they took in the sight of me stood there. I was barely managing to hold my boob tube in place with both hands and my shorts had gone see-through. So you could see all I had on underneath was a little g-string. It all happened so quickly. It seconds two of them was either side of me guiding me along. As a third was behind me holding my boob tube as if trying to help me. Well I think trying to help me. As his hands was holding it in place. But as they did, his hands was also holding my tits. The last man was leading as if he knew where to goto.

After a few hundred yards a sort of shelter appeared and we all quickly went into here. Once inside the man released my boob tube and before I had time to react. It not only fell off my tits. It went straight down my body pasted my hips and straight on down my legs to finish up at my feet. Before I knew what was happening one of the men got me to move closer to him. Making me step away from the boob tube which another picked up and twisted it making water come pouring out of it. Then hung it from a nail that stuck out one of the woooden beams across the roof of the shelter. So this left me standing there topless with water still running down my body with four men moving close to me.

What I did next I can't believe I did. Looking at my boob tube hanging from the nail something seemed to take control of my subconscious as I stood there. My hands moved to the button on my shorts and undid it. Then pulled the fly down. Still without thinking I peeled the wet shorts down over my ass and pushed them down my legs. Then stepped out of them and shook them before I threw them to the man who'd hung my boob tube up. I think he was just slightly shocked as he caught them at the last moment. Then realised what he was to do with them and hung them on another peg. This seemed to make them all pause for a moment as I now stood there just in my flip flops and g-string that barely cover my neatly trimmed whispy pussy hair underneath. That was no doubt as wet as the rest of me.

The men started to move towards me again. For some reason. I don't know if it was to resist that feeling inside of me or some other reason. I went through a little gap between them as the approached and said "Please not now" Which I never thought was a strange thing to say. What did I mean by it. Anyway I went though the gap and out the front of the shelter and stood back in the rain. It was absolutely pouring now. It was if you was just stood under a tap on full. I was loving it too. Holding my arms out I spun round and then excitedly jumped up and down. My tits bouncing in front of them which they all watched. For some reason I felt like a kid again.

They came out into the rain too. This time gathering round me. I still danced around a little. My tits wobbling and bouncing as I did. Then I felt a hand slap my ass hard. Another grabbed at my tit. Something wanted me to carry on teasing them. So again I saw a gap and went through it. Now I was stood at the edge of the mountain top with the railings behind me facing the men. I blew them a kiss and did a little wriggling dance at them. Pressing my arms together as I bent over towards them. Pushing my tits together before grabbing my tits with my hands and shaking and massaging them.

Moving towards me again. This time they made sure there was no gaps. I had no escape behind me either as the railing was blocking that. Once round me first one of my ass cheeks got smacked then the other and the oldest man said something to me in French. Which I didn't understand a word of. Their hands though after the slaps remained on my ass stroking and squeezing my ass cheeks. Then two hands was on my tits. Squeezing, slapping and pulling on them. As various things in French was said to me.

I felt a hand go down to my g-string and effortlessly rip it off me. Leaving me naked. Quickly a finger was inserted into my pussy and started to finger fuck me. As they got more rough with there groping. My hands was placed on two cocks and instinctively started to stroke them. As quickly as the rain started it stopped and the sun came out within minutes of it doing so. By that time though I was bent over sucking a cock while another was fucking my pussy hard with my hands continuing to stroke two others. I was still soaking wet. But it wasn't so much from the rain now as it was sweat as the temperature went right up so it was scoarching.

The oldest man laid on the floor soon and I climbed on top of him without been asked. Before I had time to do anything though the one next to him in age came in behind me and pushed his cock into my ass. Then the youngest one shoved his cock into my mouth as I let out a scream. Then as soon as all my holes was full they started to fuck me hard and rough. While the last man pulled, slapped and squeezed my tits hard. All the time they was saying things to me in French. Not one did I understand but sort of thought they was calling me names and things by the way they treated me. Each of them took a turn in each of my holes. They also all took a turn at fucking my tits. Sometimes it was one of them fucking me. Others it was two, three or even managing all four in the right position. A cock in each hole and the last fucking my tits as they did. By now though I wasn't complaining as I was so turned on I came twice while they fucked me and again as they filled and covered me with their cum.

They handed me my shorts and boob tube. Both of which was amazingly dry. Once dressed we headed back to the cable cars. All the way back the young guy was groping one of my tits he'd pulled out the boob tube. While who I'd guess was his grandfather was caressing my ass. My tit was put away by the time we reached the cable car. Although they did carry on groping me. We was alone in the cable car as most people was coming up not down. So as soon as we was away from the building that you got on the car. The young guy pulled off my top and started to kiss and suck my tits. My shorts was very soon on the floor too. As the second oldest guy pushed his cock into my pussh from behind and started to fuck me stood up. They knew they had a little time before we got to the other station. It wasn't long till I had all three of the younger men fucking me. The second oldest man was fucking my ass as he was under me laid on the floor. The young guy was between my leg with my feet on his shoulders as he fucked my pussy. While the other one had my head turned fucking my mouth with his cock.

Feeling every inch of their cocks pushing in and out of my mouth, pussy and ass drove me to another orgasm. They continued to fuck me without a pause the whole way through it. As my body bucked and shook on their cocks. They fucked me hard and rough all the way down in the cable car. Till just as it was preparing to enter the station they fill me with their cum. I had no option as to swallow the cum in my mouth. Quickly I put on my short that became stained with the cum that was leaking out my ass and pussy. Then just as the cable car stopped I was still pulling my boob tube in place as we saw the people waiting to get on it. I don't know if they saw anything or if they could tell what had been happening in his car. But I did get some funny looks off people.

The oldest man put his arm round me and guided me through the crowd. It must have looked like I was his grand daughter. He wasn't about to treat me like he would his grand daughter though. As soon we got into the smaller car to go down the last bit of the mountain and return to Malcesine. He pulled down my boob tube to my waist and undid my shorts, pulling them to my knees. Then all in one swift moment I was pressed against the window of the car. As he pushed his cock into my ass from behind. Other than been smaller cars than the other ones. There was more of these running up and down. So every few minutes we passed a car going up as we was going down. These was on the side where I was been fucked against the window. So they got the full view of my naked body. With my tits pressed against the window making them look even bigger. Plus a good look of my neatly trimmed pussy hair and my pussy still dripping little bits of cum from it.

This old man fucked me as hard and rough as the other three. He seemed to be nowhere near cuming either as we closed in on the station at the bottom in Malcesine. As the car pulled into the station he allowed me to pull up my shorts. I didn't get time to fasten them though. Neither did I get time to pull my boob tube back up. As soon as we was docked and the doors open he pulled me out of them topless with my tits bouncing. The top of my pussy hair showing too through the open shorts. People was looking too as he pulled me through them. Heading straight for the main doors and pulling me through them still like this. Out into a busy street we was now. He stopped and looked about. I went to try with my free arm and hand to pull up my boob tube but didn't get a chance. He pulled me hard off towards somewhere.

Just as I saw a police car coming down the road he pulled me in another smaller road that had hardly any people on it. The other three men was following us behind I saw as I turned my head to see if the police car went straight passed. Thankfully it did. The old man though never broke stride or even looked behind. Another jerk of my arm though as we went into a passage way. Which quickly opened up into a car park. He pulled me to a big saloon car which with a glance I saw had Swiss number plates before I was pushed down onto the bonnet of the car. My shorts quickly was pulled down again to my knees and I felt his cock ram back into my ass. The old man fucked me hard and rough again like he had in the cable car. As he pushed hard on my back forcing me down onto the hot metal of the cars bonnet. The metal was that hot it was nearly burning my crushed tits and nipples under me.

I couldn't help but scream out as he slammed hard into my ass. Because of this and the burning metal I felt both pain and pleasure surging through which caused the mixed scream of both the same pain and pleasure. This scream turned to pure pleasure though as I orgasmed again as he filled my ass with his cum. Once he'd finished filling my ass he pulled out and pulled me up. Within seconds all four of them was in the car and driving out of the car park. I stood there watching them leave still full exposed and with cum seeping out my ass. It took quite a few moments after they had gone front sight for me to realise that I was stood there in the car park with my boob tube round my waist and shorts at my knees. Once I did though I quickly cover my tits and pulled, as well as fastened the shorts. The problem though was that they no longer was a nice clean white. As they was cover in cum stains from the cum that had leaked out of my ass and pussy. My boob tube also had cum stains on it. This got quite a few looks from people as I made my way back on the ferry to my hotel at Riva Del Garda.

It was a couple of days later when I wasn't sure what I was going to do that something else happened. I dressed quite simple for breakfast. I put on a underwear set of cream silk and nylon, thong, bra and self hold up stockings. Which was a little sheer. They had a little black ribbon bow on the front of each stocking top. Another on the thong, also at the front in the middle at the top. Then one on the bra covering the clip fastener between my tits. On top of this I wore a sort of tight bodied flared skirt yellow with orange flowers summer dress that was a wrap around sort with just a tie on the side to fasten it. Which I tied into a bow. This had quite a wide low cut neck line to it. That showed some of my bra off. On my feet I wore some not to high heeled strap shoes in black.

On striding into the restaurant with great confidence. I headed straight for the hot water machine that you did boiled eggs in. I put two eggs in and it recommended that you left them in for at least five minutes for soft boiled eggs. As these was cooking I went and sliced some fresh bread. Then collected some butter. Putting this on my table I went over and made a cup of coffee. Then went back to my eggs. A minute later I took them out as the five minutes was up. Then I returned to my table and sat down. Then I cracked and took the top off my first egg.

Just as I was about to take my first spoonful out. Someones hands slapped down on the table. Looking up I my eyes came to rest on one of the German men from a party of about ten German's that seem to be on a actives holiday. As they had loads of bike, climbing, wind surfing, etc equipment with them. He looked very stern as he simply said something long in German. With me not responding he said it again. Looking even more confused I replied "English" "My egg, my egg" he said back.  I think he'd thought I'd taken his eggs "No my eggs" replying to him. He said something again in German. Simply I replied "My eggs, I cook" and took a spoonful of my egg and eat it. The German man went storming off. All the way through breakfast after this the Germans kept looking at me and was noisily saying things in German.

Once I was done with breakfast I got up and headed out the restuarant. Never once did I think of the Germans. It was as I reached the bar that you had to go through to enter reception to reach the stairs. That I was going to take to get to my room on the third floor at the top of the hotel. When I felt a hand grab my arm. What I didn't notice, it didn't only have hold of my arm. The hand had grabbed my arm on the side that the tie to my dress was on and had hold of this too. There was a sharp hard pull on my arm to turn me. As it did I never notice or even felt also pull on the bow that was the only thing keeping my dress closed. It was the same German that I came face to face with. "You take egg" was the only thing he said to me. Pulling my arm from him, my sole reply was "No" and stormed off through reception.

It was upon reaching the bottom of the stairs that again a hand on my arm and a strong pull spinning me round. Still I'd not noticed the dress tie was undone. The wind of the sudden hard pull turning me caught the dress and made it open right up. Still I never noticed any of this. Yet again he said "You take my egg" I'd had enough of this "No I didn't. I cooked them eggs and there was no other eggs in there when I put them in or took them out. So you didn't even have any eggs" I angrily screamed at him. It was like water off a ducks back though as he again said "You tak my eggs" but this time added still in rough English "You pay for them" What did he mean. Not only didn't I steal his eggs. They was the hotels eggs that you didn't pay for anyway. His eyes suddenly dropped as if he'd seen something for the first time.

Seconds had only pasted from his eyes looking me up and down to him grabbing my arm and pulling me upstairs. Quickly we was on the top floor and passing my room. Straight on down the corridor we went to the end which had a door in it. His hand moved fast putting in his room card and opening the door. So fast I didn't even realised he let go of my arm to push the handle as the key card unlocked the door. I was pulled into his room. His hand released me once inside and the door closed. I turned to go for the door. This is when I froze. Next to the door was a full length mirror which I could see my reflection it. The sight that I saw stunned me. It was of me with my dress wide open with my lingerie clearly visible.

Still looking at myself the German man appeared in the mirror behind me. As I stayed there looking I watched as I saw his hand take hold of my dress and pull it off me. Leaving me in just my underwear. My eyes couldn't seem to leave the view in the mirror as I watched and felt his hands come round me from behind on to my tits. He crushed them in his strong hands through my bra. As he then leaned into me and kissed my neck. With a whisper in my ear I heard him say in now a slightly better English "We might have lost the war but you are going to lose the battle of the eggs" and one of his hands left my tit. It slid down my stomach ever so lightly. I watched it as well as felt it hook into the top of my thong. Right in the centre where the black bow was. Then I could just see it through the slightly sheer thong as it slipped on down stroking my pussy hair as it did and to my pussy.

"Your pussy is nice and wet, you seem to like to be ordered around English" he said in my ear. All I could do was stand and watch in the mirror as he pulled down one of my bra cups and start to tease my nipple. As his other hand started to rub my pussy. His voice became very stern and deep as he said "You are going to be punished for taking my eggs and you will do everything I say won't you English" "Yes master" I replied. I don't know why I answered like this. He didn't mind though "Yes you call me master, what is your name" "Lucy master" I squeaked back. Looking still in the mirror our eyes met there as he spoke at me again "So Lucy you going to be a good girl and do as I tell you or will I have to punish you more than for the eggs you stole" "Master I...I....I" My pausing stammer made him suddenly stop feeling my tit and nipple. He pulled his hand out of my thong. Grabbing my arm he pulled me again.

Since the moment I'd come into the room I'd not looked around it. Now turned looking at the room that had been behind me most of the time I was in this room. I could see that there was quite a few beds in it. One of which he threw me onto. Once there I looked back to him. He was undoing his trousers and saying "Come here Lucy my slave and suck my cock hard or suffer real punishment" As his cock came falling out of his underwear. I suffled forward on the bed so I ended up sat on the edge of it with my legs wide. He was left standing between them and his cock hanging just inches from my face.

His commanding voice spoke again "Suck it Lucy my slave" and as I lifted his limp cock up "Yes master" I replied just before I took it into my mouth. Working slowly at first as it I started to suck life into his cock. It slowly too started to get bigger and harder. Soon I was kissing, sucking and licking his cock. As inside me that feeling started to take over me again. As I sat there teasing the tip of his cock with my tongue. I looked up at him as he looked down at me "That's it my little slut slave" he said as I looked at him. One of his hands was groping my tit through my bra while I took his cock back into my mouth.

His next movement took me by both surprise and shock. He grabbed my head in both hands as his cock was still in my mouth. Then shoved forward hard with his hips forcing his cock deep into my throat. Then as I gagged on his cock he started to fuck my throat hard and deep. He did this for some mintues before he finally released my head so I could pull off his cock. As I sat there gasping for breath looking at his cock dripping my saliva from it. He said to me "Stan up now Lucy" and I did without a seconds thought or wonder of what was going to happen next. Taking hold of my bra he quickly undid it and removed it. As I looked across to the big mirror watching him do this. But mainly my eyes was transfixed to that impressive cock that was now stood out straight from his body all hard and wet.

Pulling me now he took me out onto the balcony that over looked the back of the hotel. Also to either side two camp sites. But my gaze went passed all these and just looked at that beautiful lake surrounded by the mountains. My hands instinctively came to rest on the concrete wall of the balcony. So I was leaning forwards slightly. This German guy who's name I still didn't even know was behind me. I felt him pull down my thong and then the feel of his hands easing my legs slightly apart. Then I felt the warm wet tip of his cocks head. Still dripping with my saliva on my pussy lips. Then it left again. I thought at any second he was going to ram his cock into my pussy. It was only seconds that passed but he did not ram his cock into my pussy. No to yet more surprise and shock again he rammed his cock straight up my ass hard and deep. Which made me both scream out loud in surprise and fall forward with the force.

With each power filled thrust I couldn't help stop myself scream out loud. I was now completely hanging over the top of the concrete wall from just from above my waist. So my tits was swinging in view to anyone looking from below in rhythm with his thrusts. Which there was. As people in the camp sites and on the beach area in front of the lake was looking to see where and why there was screams. Some in the campsite even started to whistle and shout comments up at the German guy or me. As he just continued to fuck me hard and deep in the ass. There was all different languages too. One comment I heard was English and from a woman "Yeah go on and fuck the slut" was what she shouted.

His thrust was deep and hard. You could hear his body slapping against my ass clearly with each thrust. I could feel every push and pull of his cock as it went in and out of my ass. At times his hands held me on my waist as he really hammered at my ass. Other times they'd be groping my tits as they swung with his thrusts for all to see. He fucked me out on the balcony for some time before he pulled out of my ass. Then pulled me back into the hotel room. Pushing back onto the bed. He took hold of my legs and spread them wide. Then with one almightly thrust forward he rammed his cock fast, deep and hard into my soaking pussy. Which made me orgasm the instant his cock was fully penetrating me. If there was anyone near the room they would have been in no doubt too that I was getting fucked good and I was loving every minute of it with my screams, moans and groans.

On and on the German guy went fucking me hard and rough now. He put me in various positions. Some that I'd never even been in before or knew that exsisted in my short but event filled sex life so far. At one point my head and shoulders was on the floor. With the rest of me pointing up towards the ceiling as he squatered over me. Fucking down into my ass with his cock. He called it something like a piledriver position I think. He must have been fucking me for well over two hours now at various speeds and in various ways. This guy was really fit and could hold of cuming forever it seemed. As he'd not cum once yet. He'd made me orgasm a number of times though. Till finally he got me to sit on the edge of the bed so he could stand between my spread legs and shoot his cum all over my faces and tits.

I stayed sat on the edge of the bed with his cum all over my face and tits. With my legs still spread wide as he was now getting back dressed at the wardrobe as the door directly in front of me opened and in came three other men from his group. The sight that greated them was the teenaged English girl they'd all looked at from breakfast sat there naked except a pair of stockings with cum all over her face and big tits from their friend who'd just fuck the hell out of her. Her legs spread wide showing them her neatly trimmed pussy hair and wet pink pussy lips. 

One of the men said something in German as they all stood there still looking at me. The guy who'd just fucked me said to him "English, Lucy here is my little slave that needs to be punished for taking my egg, so will obey anything I tell her, won't you Lucy" and again my sole reply was "Yes master" as I smiled. Sat still totally exposed to these guys and hiding nothing the German guy said "Lucy seems to like to have a cock in her, I wonder if she'd like three in here all at once, Lucy you are going to entertain the boys while I just go out and get something for later" then he came over to me "You had better be good to them or you'll get extra punishment" with that he slapped my tit and turned to the men. They all smiled at me as he told them as he headed for the door they was stood in "Lucy's all yours to gangbang" and he left.

It was about a second from his statement to me been surrounded and getting groped of the three men. It was about ten seconds from it to me having a cock in my mouth. The three men was wasting no time. I was soon sucking on each cock in turn as well as having one between my tits fucking them. The guys still at times spoke in German but then realised that I didn't understand a word of it so would then say something in English. One smiled at me as I had his now hard cock in his mouth as he said "Lucy you want to become airtight?" and I didn't have a clue what he meant. But still found myself saying as I pulled off his cock "Yes please master" which made them all laugh "Yes we are all your masters" with this I was lifted and thrown up the bed. All the beds was pushed quickly together and the men stripped off and climbing on the now one huge bed.

Just as quick as them stripping off and all getting on the bed did I find out what been airtight meant. As in no time at all I had a cock in my pussy, one in my ass and the third in my throat. So all my holes was plugged up by a cock so I was airtight. They fucked me hard and rough in all three holes. Not bothing to see if I was enjoying been fucked of them. All they intended to do was fuck me for their enjoyment. If I was enjoying it or not didn't matter. My body gave it away though as I orgasmed again. All my body got a good mauling off them as they fucked the hell out of me. They fucked me in all sorts of positions. Some I knew, others I'm sure they just made up as they fucked me. Most the talking was in German and only some in English. My attention though was on the fucking so I wasn't listening anyway. Finally they gave me what one called a cum bath. One shot his cum all over my face, another all over my tits and the last one my pussy and stomach.

I was still laid there panting and covered in their cum when the first German guy came back. He looked at me and smiled "Lucy seems to be enjoying her punishment" and put a bag down. "Lucy give me your room key I'll go get some stuff for you, so you take a shower and clean up, as you can't come out like that" and I just handed over my room key. Which was actually just laying on the floor so wasn't as if he couldn't have just picked it up. He left for a few minutes as the other guys dressed and as he returned they all went out. He handed me my bag that was full of my soaps shampoo and stuff and told me to go clen up. When going into the bathroom I never even locked the door. What was the point. He'd just earlier fucked the hell out of me. Once clean I stood in front of the mirror drying my hair with the dryer on the wall. As I was he came in and put his hand on my ass "Lucy I want to to really doll yourself up" pointing at the make up in my bag. So I did putting on eyeliner, foundation, blusher, eye shadow and some lipstick.

After a good look in the mirror once I was finished I was very happy with the look. When I went back into the other room he gasped "You look like a woman in a magazine" I don't if he meant a lads mag, top shelf mag or fashion magazine as he went straight on "I want you to wear these he said handing me the bag he'd brought back with him. Inside was a white, very thin material, lycra bodysuit thing. It was sort of a swimming suit top half which joined on to a pair of shorts at the bottom. But it was all in one. Not two separate pieces. I put it on and caught a look of my self in the mirror. This thing was so tight. It was almost a second skin. You could even clearly see the bumps on my nipples outlined on it. Never mind the outline of my nipples. Then as I looked down the whole shape of my pussy, including my neatly trimmed and shaped pussy hair could be seen too. I bet the back on my ass was the same. He just smiled. There was still some items in the bag. A pair of thin white lace ankle socks and while leather six inch high heels. In a way I looked classy. In another I looked like a hooker.

Setting off we went down the stairs which came out into reception and there was a few people around in here. Some looked at me as I walked through with Boris as he'd finally introduced himself to me. There was no support in this outfit. So my tits was bouncing and wobbling. No doubt my ass was swaying and rippling from the vibration from walking in the six inch heels. Going out the big foyay we passed a couple of young guys who's eyes immedately went to my tits, pussy and just caught it out the corner of my eye as we passed, ass. Then we was out into the town.

Walking along looks was coming from all directions. Both men and women was looking. Some looked on with lust others with disgust. I could tell some was with envy and others with high browed distain. Walking along though I realised I didn't even know what Boris had planned. We entered the town centre and headed into one of the cafe bars that had quite a few holiday makers in it. As you could tell from the various languages been spoken. There was quite a few spare seats around. Boris though had no intention of us sitting. He was showing his trophy off in a way, me that is. There seemed to be quite a few people stood round us soon. Which is funny as we wasn't talking to any of them. Just each other.

As we talked I started to feel the odd hand brush my ass. Which I kept trying to see who was doing it but never caught them. The touching was light at first. Maybe because I kept turning to see if I could see who was doing it. After a bit though I'd given up trying to see. So the person or was it persons doing it started to get bolder and the touches became more heavy and really gropes. Boris knew this was going on and I think it was partly in his plan when he got this outfit. You could tell he was enjoying seeing me go nuts trying to catch the gropers with the smile on his face. Also into the conversation we was having he slipped in "You are still getting punished for my eggs" with a bigger smile on his face. By the time we was leaving the gropes was stroking, squeezing and light slapping my ass. All of which felt like they was on bare skin. As the thiness of the outfit made it feel this way.

There seemed to be even more eyes on me as we walked now. As the drink Boris gave me was very strong alcohol and I wasn't as sure on my feet as before. The heels amplified this too. So my swaying had become more. My tits wobbled and bounced that bit extra. As my ass swayed and rippled that bit more too. That was even before we hit the cobbled stoned area before the ferry port area. On here I was having real trouble walking. Boris had walked on a head too on purpose to a restuarant I think we was going to be eating at as he sat down and watched me. All this was on purpose because he knew that I was going to struggle normally in these shoes. But combine that with the drink. What he had planned happened too. But I don't think quite in the way he had planned. It was beyond what he planned I think.

All of a sudden as I paused to try to workout how to cross this I heard a womans voice say "You need some help" in broken English. I didn't even look, but replied "Please" as I near fell again even just standing there. Suddenly there was one pair of hands helping me though but two. There was a woman either side of me. One put her arm round me and he hand was on my tit. Which I thought nothing off as it was a woman. The other woman was behind me with her hands on my ass. Which again I thought nothing off. They was steading me very well. So I thought nothing of the fact the woman who's hand was on my tit was squeezing it and stroking my nipple through the thin material. Neither did I think anything was wrong when the woman behind me came really close to me and her hands sliped round to my pussy. She was now too rubbing my pussy as we walked. They managed to take all the fear and confusion out of me. What I didn't realise though they replaced it with that feeling growing stronger inside of me. So by the time we was across the cobble stones. When they came to kiss me. I let them do a full on deep kiss with their hands groping my pussy, ass and tits right there in front of a full restuarant.

When I sat down with Boris he was smiling and sort of half laughing. As he soon picked up from us talking that I did have a clue that them two women had just felt me up and groped the hell out of me in public. I was so dumb, trusting and niave at times. I was been that much unaware that I didn't even notice my poking nipples and the wet patch on my pussy. Many others did though. Boris did the ordering for the both of us. We had a seafood pasta dish I couldn't have even pronouced. With this we had some wine which I wasn't used to drinking and was quite merry afterwards. We also had a tiramisu desert which was delicious.

After diner we went to a sort of modern sports/dance bar. This is where we we met up with the two women from before. The two who'd helped me across the cobble stones. This was quite by accident. They was very talkative and spoke to me in English and Boris sometimes in German. Even though he understood the English. Which I thought nothing off. They themselves was Italian. More alcohol was had by me. Another strong drink that Boris and the women ordered for me. It wasn't long till they had me up dancing with them as Boris watched on from a table by the dance floor.

Dancing with these women didn't seem funny at all. Even when they was in close to me. I could feel their hot bodies on mine through the thin material of this outfit. It did even seem wrong or did I think something was going on as their hands roamed all over my body. At time paying lots of attention to my ass, pussy and tits. One thing it was doing was getting me extremely turned on as that feeling was rising higher and higher within me. I even let them openly kiss me right on the dance floor while their hands continued to roam around my body to whatever the dance was they was doing. All this was doing exactly what it had before when they aided me. It soon hard my nipples poking really evidently through the top of this suit. While also a wet patch was growing very big around my pussy area as my pussy was now soaking wet. When I looked over at Boris he was smiling watching me so all seemed even more normal.

Time moving on they was kissing me more and more. These was now full on deep passionate kisses too. Which all I was doing was responding to them with as much passion as they was showing to me. If I still had wits about me I'd have noticed too that we wasn't even dancing now. They was just really groping me as one of them really was squeezing and rubbing my tits. While the second was really grinding and rubbing her hand into my pussy. I was breathing hard and moaning by now too. As I'd lost control of myself with that feeling within me competely in control of me now. We was next to Boris and the women said something to him in German. Boris just smiled and nodded his head. With that I had one of the womens arm round my shoulder. Her hand firmly on my tits groping it. The other womans hand went onto my ass and between my legs rubbing both my ass and pussy as we set off walking.

Leaving the bar we walked down a couple of streets then into a alley and through a door evenually. Starting to climb some stairs I wasn't doing very well in the six inch heels and been slightly drunk. These two women helped me. As they did their hands was all over my body. We paused on one landing and as we did one woman turned my head and kissed me deeply. Her hand rubbing my pussy as she did. The other mean while pulled on one of my outfits shoulder straps. Pulling right down till one of my tits became exposed. As soon as it had she started to suck on my nipple. Then she flicked her tongue over it. The feeling that went through me was unbelievable. I nearly collasped right then. With this they quickly moved me on up the stairs and into one of the apartments.

There was no talking as they took me straight into the bedroom. I didn't even know if Boris was still here. Once in the bedroom it was just seconds till my outfit, socks and shoes was in a pile on the floor. I was put on the bed naked as the two women also stripped naked. Soon they had joined me on the bed and one went straight between my legs and started to lick my pussy and clit. While the other kissed me and tweaked my nipples. These women was incredible and just knew where to touch me. Where all my sensitive spots was and within seconds I was having my first orgasm.

On and on they went. Touching, kissing, biting and licking me in places I didn't even know exsisted. Never mind was sensitive. They didn't seem to mind the fact I couldn't do the same back to them. They just seemed content on making me cum and cum again. Various toys started to appear too. Half of which I didn't even know the names off. Never mind knew what they did. Both of them strapped on these two big plastic cocks. One was soon fucking my pussy as the other fucked my ass. They changed this round a few times. One had me on all fours on the bed fucking my ass. As the other was behind her fucking her ass at the same time. I must have orgasmed about five times by the time they collasped on the bed exhausted.

The feeling was so high in me now that I was still full of energy. This was all coming from that feeling. As otherwise I'd have collasped with the women long ago. It was now too that I found that Boris was in the room. He'd been sat in a chair watching every second of the two women fucking me. Smiling he said "Get dressed Lucy" Which I did to his command. Then we left the women's apartment. He was walking behind me close whispering, asking if I'd enjoyed been fucked by two lesbians "Yes master" was all I could say. As I could feel his rock hard cock pressing against my ass and the feeling was still in control of me.

By the time we stepped out into the alley the feeling wanted this hard cock inside of me. So right there under a light that shone down I stopped. before even Boris knew it I was squatered down with his cock in my mouth sucking it. It didn't take him too long though to pick up and take control. His cock soon was in my throat as he held my head fucking fast, hard and deep. I was soon gagging on it as he took no mercy on me and the sounds of this was clearly audible. Especially when he finally let go of my head and I pulled of his cock choking and gasping for air. I was going to get no time to recover though.

Pulling me up into a standing position. He quickly took hold of the straps of the outfit and pulled them down. He pulled on them all the way down so at first my tits came out into the nights air. Then without stopping he continued to pull on them bring my soaking pussy into the air too. He didn't stop till the outfit was on the floor which he then lifted my feet out off and threw it onto a bush to the side. Quckly he turned me and push me so I lent forward and placed my hands on the wall infront of me. As soon as I'd done that with my ass stuckout facing him. He rammed his cock hard straight up into my ass. I couldn't help but let out a scream in pleasure and pain. So the sound of sex was even more going into the night air.

What I didn't know was that the first sounds had attracted a little attention to the alley. The second noise attracted some more and we was now been watched from the shadows. Boris if he knew this didn't seem to be too bothered. Because he was now pumping his rock hard cock viciously in and out of my ass. While also gripping my hips so he could fully impale me on his cock. The moans and groans this was causing me to make was loud and unrestrained. When Boris fucked me back at the hotel he wasn't gentle. In fact he had been quite rough. That though was nothing to now. As well as fucking my ass without mercy. He was slapping gripping my ass in his big hands. While also crushing and pulling my tits and nipples while he abused me.

Fucking me so hard I was nearly now falling into the wall. He realised this I think as it was only moments later he pulled out of me. He pulled just past where my dress was to another wall. This wall connected to a building behind it. So it was a bit like a high bench. He threw something on top of this and then lifted me onto it. So I was sort of sat with my legs open resting against the wall with my ass on the edge. Boris came between my legs and again rammed his cock hard and deep into me. This time though into my pussy. My tits bounced with the force. Which they didn't get time to stop doing as Boris was quickly back into his rhthym of fucking again. Where we was now too was directly under a light on the wall showing me off full naked getting really roughly fucked off Boris. He was smacking my tits as they rocked, rolled and bounced as he pounded in and out of my pussy with his cock. Also pulling on my nipples hard and squeezing them between his fingers firmly. This was painful but also sending electric shocks through my body. Boris was also kissing me as hard as he fucked me. He now was saying things but not in German. This sounded Italian that he was saying. I could tell he was close to cuming too as his cock was twitching as it rammed into my pussy hard and fast. I too was close too a orgasm. As my orgasm started he pulled his cock out and started to shoot his cum all over my stomach and tits.

All I could do was watch as Boris put his cock away and straighten his clothes before he turn his back  on me. This is when I heard him say something else in Italian but I'm sure I heard "English slut" in the middle of it. Then he stepped out into the darkness as I still sat there panting with my legs spread wide. It must have been a second too the first one appeared in the light directly in front of me. I was so stunned I never moved. So he could see my pink pussy clearly and my big full perky tits heaving up and down with my panting. All of sudden another man appeared. Then a third and forth. All I was doing was looking at them looking at me. Then finally a fifth one appeared.

It was the fifth one who spoke to me in broken English "So English slut, he say he fucked you two times today. He say three men fuck in holes today. He tell you fuck two women at same time now. He fuck in all holes. You going to fuck all holes." I then suddenly noticed that all five of them had hard cocks hanging out of their trousers. The man who had spoken came over to me. Grabbing my arm he pulled me off the wall. Another man grab the outfit off the bush and smelt it. As I was pulled off naked in just the high heels  and socks down the alley. 

We didn't travel far. Just a bit further down under another light was some grass at the end of someone's garden. The man who'd pulled me there was now laid on it. The only words he spoke was "Cock in ass" and I somehow knew what he wanted. I had no intention of doing what he wanted. The thing was I wasn't in control and before I knew it I was on top of him looking at his feet as I was taking his cock in my ass. Before I'd even settled another guy was placing my legs on his shoulders as he pushed his cock into my pussy. A third pulled my head back and shove his cock in my mouth and throat. Then before these three had even started to fuck each hole the other two men had put there cocks in my hands.

Again here I was been gangbanged and that feeling inside of me was loving it. This wasn't even in a secluded spot either. The only blessing was that it must be the early hours of the morning now though. So most people must be in bed and unable to see or hear my moans of pleasure. Because even though it was hard to admit. I was as much fucking them as they was me. My hands wanking the two cocks in them. My pussy and ass gripping the the cocks pumping in and out of them tightly. I was allowing the man who's cock was down my throat to fuck it however he liked.

They wasn't gentle with me either as they fucked me really roughly. Each taking a turn in a hole. They really abused my ass and tits as the fucked me in various positions. Sometimes I'd have one cock in me, others two, at times three. They fucked my pussy, ass, throat, hands and tits. If you could put a cock in it they fucked it. I was not only fucked on the grass either. I was fucked in bushes as the police past. Over bins and walls. On someone's car. Even against someone's door. Finally the first one came while two guys fucked me. He sprayed his cum all over my face. Then another shot his cum on my tits. One guy came in my mouth as I sucked his cock. The forth filled my ass with his cum. All the men left after they came. So finally here I was spread eagled on the floor with the fifth man who'd been the only one who'd spoken to me still fucking me hard and rough. Till at last as I saw the sun just starting to make the distant sky start to brighten up. He filled my pussy with his hot cum. Just as he was about to leave he looked back down at me laying on the floor "Fucking English slut" was all he said and walked away.

In a few minutes after my mind sort of was returned to me, if you know what I mean. I quickly stood grabbed my outfit that was laying on someone's car and put it on. Walking down to the bottom of the alley as dawn was breaking I came to the lake side. I knew where I was and made my way back to my hotel. Luckily the doors was open 24/7 and the reception was always manned. For security. I'd never seen the young guy on reception before as I walked past for the stairs. His eyes never left my body as it bounced, wobbled and jiggled as I walked on past. He smiled at me as if he knew that I'd been well and truely fucked tonight. That is what went through my mind. It wasn't till I caught sight of myself in the mirror in my room that I realised I was still covered in cum because I hadn't cleaned it off.

The Germans was gone when I was at breakfast. In fact they had left the hotel. I don't know how I felt about this. Something inside of me was upset they was no longer here bossing me around. Anyway it was time for me to get on with my holiday. Two days had passed. Today was very sunny again and hot. I decided I wanted to go on the lake today in one of the peddle boat things. The thing was I was by myself. So wondered if it was possible to do one by yourself while I got ready.

As I said it was hot. So I decide just to put on the red and white stripped bikini. I might want to have a swim in the lake in a bit too. The only other thing I put on was a pair of flip flops. Many other people did the same as I was going to do. Walk out the back of the hotel and be on the lakeside straight away. So you didn't need to dress really. Basically the only other thing I took was a very little bit of money. Just enough to hire the boat and a bit extra to get a ice cream or something for lunch. This I had in a little plastic bag tucked into my bikini bottoms.

Once I was lakeside I made my way towards where they did the paddle boat things. Stood there looking at one from the small jetty they was tied too I was thinking that it could almost be impossible to paddle by myself. So a little disappointed I decided to have a little think first and try to workout what I could do. The water was very cool compared to the heat from the sun. The bikini though seemed to be good. Especially as it had been very cheap. So I was a little worried. After a while swiming I thought that I could always give the boat a go. I mean if I couldn't manage to do it the man would give me my money back surely.

On leaving the lake. Straight away I saw people looking at me. I thought that they just must be looking because I was a teenager by myself. All the way to the paddle boats men especially was looking at me. Well that just it. They was looking at my body more than my face. I just thought it was the typical guy reaction of watching my tits jiggle as I walked. Since all I was wearing was a bikini that had none of the support of a proper bra. Some seemed to be looking a little lower though. Again though I'd just come out the lake. So maybe just looking at my wet bikini bottoms stuck to me.

Arriving back at the boats I looked again. Would I be able to power the peddles by myself. I was thinking when this guy said something to me in broken English. His accent I couldn't quite make out. A sort of Easten European it sounded like "You need partner" was what he asked. Turning I was looking at some well built guy about 20 or so. I'm sure I'd past him not long ago but I'd not really taken much notice. That wasn't the question now though. As I continued to look at the boats he asked again "You need partner" my mind was actually thinking about it. If I did pair up with him, it would make things a whole lot easier. But then again I didn't know this guy at all. I think he could tell what I was thinking "Me Vlad" he said holding out a hand. Something of a impulse I shook his hand "I'm Lucy" I replied. "So go in boat" he asked once more "Okay" is what I found myself replying. Not only was I about to get in a boat with a man I didn't even know. I even paid the whole fee for the hire.

Once we was off. It wasn't as easy as I thought. On hind sight, I'd have never managed this by myself. Vlad could have. Even though I was putting in the effort. It was only to stop us going round in circles. All the time we was going along Vlad was talking to me in not the best English. He was understandable most of the time though. We wasn't quite sticking to where most of the paddle boats was going. We was heading more for the wooded area. It was quieter over here. Except that is some families been around. I didn't think there was any other boats around here till we saw one coming towards us. It had two men in it and one had a video camera in his hand. Strange thing really to bring out here really.

Soon they was very close to us and started to talk to us. He too had a accent like Vlad's. Which I found out very quickly was because they knew each other. His partner in his boat never said anything though. This guy said to Vlad in English I think for my benefit "You partner beautiful girl" and smiled at me. All the time he was filming this. I blushed I'm sure of it and said "Thank you" That is all I managed to get in as this man might not have had good English but that didn't stop him talking. As he did we'd stopped peddling the boat and Vlad hand had come to rest on my thigh. Which I never took much notice of or even thought of moving it.

Still videoing this guy was really laying on the compliments to me. Which I was really lapping up. Never did I notice but this guy had got the conversation round to sex and he kept telling me how beautiful and perfect my body was. It didn't even seem funny he'd done this so expertly that when he was talking about my tits he asked the question "Real or fake" and added "Look perfect must fake." I was feeling a little insulted that this guy thought my tits was fake just because they was big, full and perky. Vlad's hand while all this was going on. Was stroking my thigh from knee to the top. As I said "No they are one hundred percent real" He wasted not time in saying "Prove it, show" This was something that I certainly wasn't expecting him to say.

It took me a little time to say "No" "Then fake" he answered to this "No they are natural" I replied back "So why no prove" he asked "Because I don't lie" was all I could think of saying "How we know true" he said. He had a point they didn't even know me. Vald meanwhile had moved on a bit himself. He know had his arm round me and his hands still stroking my thigh. Only it was now going from my knee right up to my pussy. Where it would have a quick little rub before moving backdown my thigh. "You'll just have to take my word for it" I finally replied "So you lie, they fake" he snapped back at me. I'd had enough of this. How could he not take my word for it.

I was so mad now that without thinking about it or the fact he was still filming all this. Raising my hands up to the bikini top I grab it in the middle and pulled it to either side exposing my breasts. Then I lifted them up and said "See no scars, they are all real and natural" As I held my tits. His reply was even out of the blue "No prove, let feel" and I knew he wouldn't be able to reach me in the boats. Vlad spoke before I even had time to think "We go over to shore" and he started to peddle. I just followed his lead not thinking even to put my tits away. So they was still exposed. It wasn't till we closed in on a family with their kids playing did I remember my tits and quickly put them back in the bikini top.

Once we on shore the guy with the camera was still filming. Right at this moment he was asking me even more questions as Vlad stood next to me with a hand on my ass. Which I tried to move a couple of times. But he put it straight back so I gave up and let him gently and lightly rub my ass. The guy with the camera just came straight out with another question I wasn't expecting "You like sex" A long pause came. As I simply didn't know what to say. After a time he asked again "You lik sex" the only response I could think to say trying not to give anything away "Don't all girls" Which lead into another unsuspected question "You had sex many men" I was stunned to a long silence on this one. Which really was a bad thing because he took that as a answer in it's self and also asked more questions like "Since you had men, you ever gangbang, threesome, film" I started to just stutter now "I.....I.....I.....I" was all that was coming out. As for some reason I thought I should answer for the camera that was still filming. As I didn't know who was going to see it. The problem was, I didn't have a clue what to say.

Vlad meanwhile was heavily caressing my ass as all this developed. Also he was kissing my neck and ear. The other guy had laid out a big blanket on the floor. Vlad after my stutter lead me too it and sat me kneeling down. He came next to me. The other guy sat the other side as the guy with the camera sat in front of me. He was keeping my attention with even more questions on sex. Asking at the moment "How many men had at once and how many orgasms" he wasn't holding back. As he asked though he'd also compliment me. This was really throwing me. As it sometimes made me answer the question before it without thinking a good neutral answer. Like this one my answer was "I don't know, many times" which meant I'd answered I'd had sex with that many men I didn't know how many was there and they made me orgasm countless times.

Vlad and his mate was hard at work too. They was both kissing my neck and ears on either side. Which felt or so good. Not only that though but Vlad hand was stroking one thigh right to my pussy. Which got the same treatment as before. A light little rub before it left. The other guy was doing the same though too. This was all making me unaware of just how turned on I was becoming. As this went the guy asked if I'd done any modelling and for some unknown reason I told about the topless shoot I did for the newspaper back in Britain. This just brought even more compliments and then the question "So how you pose" and without even replying I was soon doing a couple of the poses. This then just made him say "But you say topless and you still wear bikini top" I never thought about what I was doing as in response I just whipped off my top.

Sat here now leaning back with my legs spread out. Stretched bikini bottoms on across my wet pussy. Which both Vlad and the other guy was now taking turns rubbing. While also complete topless with Vlad and the other guy also taking turns playing with my tits and nipples when it wasn't there turn on my pussy. All this was going on the camera as the guy never stopped filming. Even for a second. He now asked "So you ever sex on camera" My attention though was starting to become strained as that feeling inside of me grew stronger. Vlad's hand was taking it's turn on my pussy. He seemed to want more this time though. As I felt his hand slip into the top of my bikini bottoms and slide through my pussy hair to my wet pussy lips. The moment he touched my pussy and started to rub it I let out a loud moan. The man with the camera took this instant to ask "Do you want sex on camera" This time he got one response. It wasn't really to his question though. It was to what Vlad and this quiet guy was doing "Ohhhh yessss" is what came from me.

It was funny. In a way I knew exactly what I was doing. Yet couldn't stop myself. It was more like I was going to help this along. I stood up and without been asked or even touched. I took hold of my bikini bottoms and pushed them down. Quickly the guys was stood up with me. Vlad gave me a deep kiss as the quiet guy kissed the back of my neck. Vlad soon moved round me and it was him kissing my neck. As the quiet guy set out the big blanket properly on the floor. As this was no doubt where they was going to fuck me. Just as this was happening though. The sound of the family suddenly became very loud as through the opening that we'd come through from the lake to here three kids and there mother came into view. Then even the father. As all of them was directly in front of me in the lake. Quickly I raised my small hands up to my tits. Which barely covered anything but my nipples as they pressed them to me. Making them look even bigger. Not even thinking about my pussy been exposed too. Vlad must have though as he put his hands over it. Well one hand covered my pussy. The other slipped a finger into my wet pussy. This nearly made me lose it and drop my own hands just as two of the kids looked over at us.

Their long pause caused their parents to look over to see what they was looking at. It took seconds before they pulled their kids away shouting thing at us in Italian. As soon as they was gone though I was pushed down and there was two cocks in front of my face. All of what had just happened seemed to have excited me more. So in no time I was giving a blow job to each cock. At times they was cramming both cocks into my mouth at the same time. This was all going on camera too. That camera I'd now completely forgotten about as my focus was fully on the two now hard cocks in front of me. Licking the tips of the cocks together as the camera was just inches away filming it. While each guy was groping one of my tits which will also have gone on film as the camera pulled away.

Soon the quiet guy was laid on the blanket. I was between his legs on all fours sucking and licking his cock and balls. As Vlad rammed his hard cock into me to his balls from behind and started to fuck me hard. Vlad was gripping my ass as he fucked me. Squeezing the flesh painfully. This was turning me on more though. The quiet guy was now pulling on my swinging nipples as I continue to lick and suck his cock between screams of pleasure. I was already getting close to a orgasm. Vlad made my orgasm come because as he fucked me from behind he pushed his thumb into my ass-hole and this sent a huge surge through my body. He never stopped though and just continued to fuck my pussy and keep his thumb in my ass as my orgasm swept through my body.

It wasn't long till I was been put into various positions. All the time I had one cock in my mouth and the other in my pussy. I was on my back on the floor with one fucking my pussy while the other was above me fucking down into my mouth. One my side sucking one as the other fucked me. Sat on top of Vlad riding him as he played with my tits and his mate held my head fucking my mouth. Vlad was the first one to shove his cock in my ass. Then started to fuck it with strong, deep strokes. Again I was fucked in various positions with each taking a turn in my ass. The camera which had totally gone from my attention was catching every little detail of this bot in long shot and then close up of my ass-hole been stretched and pound by their cocks.

They'd been fucking me here by the lake and the other guy filming it for quite some time now. At this point they wanted to see that if I'd let them fuck both my pussy and ass individual. Then if I'd also let them double penetrate my by fuck both my pussy and ass together at the same time. It was as I was on top of the quite guy riding his cock in my pussy as he groped my tits. Vlad came in behind me and as the quite guy paused for a second. Vlad pulled my ass cheeks apart and positioned his cock on my ass-hole. As I made no sound or said no words of protest he then started to shove his cock into my ass. I let out a long loud screaming moan. As that is what it really was. Because as he entered my ass I orgasmed again. My nipples was rock hard as my tits rubbed on the quiet guys chest as they both start to fuck my ass and pussy.

It wasn't the first time I'd been double penetrated. I doubt it was going to be the last either. But what these two men must have done for the first time was double penetrate me in the most positions. At one time they was stood up with me between them off the floor been fucked. Also laid on my side with both fucking me. They had me with my head and shoulders on the floor ass stuck straight up towards the sky as one fucked my pussy and the other my ass from above at the same time. As one was laid on the floor and I was laid on top of him on my back with his cock in my ass. The other between my legs fucking my pussy and with me looking down my body watching my tits shake, wobble and roll to the motion of their fucking. Then just now one of the lakes pleasure boats came right past and must have seen this whole scene happening.

They seem to fuck me for hours with the third guy getting it all on camera. With both long shots of me getting fuck all over in all holes. Even he got close ups of them fucking my ass and pussy at the same time. As well as the look on my face as they did. The pure pleasure of my orgasms coming through too as my whole body shock while they continued to fuck me. Finally they was ready to cum. I laid on the floor on my back with my mouth wide open. More gasping for air than waiting for the to do what they was about to do. One got either side of me and the guy with the camera was above pointing it down to capture every single second and spurt as they shot their cum into my mouth and on my face.

The man with the camera kept on filming for a bit after they had finish shooting their cum into my mouth and on my face. Even even got a shot of me swallowing the cum. As I laid there naked on the floor. He seemed to finish with a pan shot of me laying there naked looking all satisfied and content. It was a little while later that I cleaned up and put my bikini back on as Vlad told me we had better get the paddle boat back. I was quite tied from been well and truly fucked by these two men for what was I'd say well over two hours. How they'd manage to go that long without cumming I didn't know. Finally though and with Vlad doing most of the work we got back. All three of them kissed me goodbye and as they did openly groped my bikini clad body right here in the open. Before I made my way back to my hotel with a extra bounce of sway in my body for people to see. Even though I was tired. The young guy was on reception again and I even gave him a cheeky wink I was feeling that happy as I passed. Again I think he knew that I had just been well and truly fucked.

It was now the last two days of the holiday. After tomorrow I'd be going home. I decided to put on the string bikini with the Italian flags on it and to go to see the guy at the wind surfing shop. When I got there it looked like it was closed. I was just about walk away when he appeared and called to me. He explained that today was a day of celebration for some of the people on the lake. It all had to do with something about the area becoming Italian after the war. As the area used to be Austrian. He asked if I'd like to spend the day with him and some friends. They was going to have fun and maybe party later. I said I'd better go get some clothes to put on and he told me there was really no need too. As they'd probably at some point go swimming or hang round the pool. So most people might be wearing swimming costumes or such. I mean he was stood here himself in just shorts, vest and flip flops.

We went down the lake front a little to where there was a group on the grass and joined them. Some was in shorts, others in swim wear, some even fully clothed. He introduced me to them all and they all started talking in Italian. I didn't understand any of this. Some kept looking at me as he said something. Not just a look but looking me up and down for some reason. I'm sure I could see a couple of the men staring at my tits or crotch as he said some things. Once or twice they'd be smiling too as they did. He could have been saying anything at this moment as two of the men and woman all looked at me and smiled. It might have even been he was telling them that I was some dumb English girl who he'd groped everytime I came for a wind surf lesson and thinking that is what he was doing. Showing me how it was done. But really he was just getting a free feel of the dumb girl with the big tits and round ass.

It was just now that someone I recognised appeared into the group. Just as everyone was getting up to move on. Where too I didn't know. That was until the person I recognised came up to me. It was the young guy from the reception in my hotel. The guy I'm sure the other day knew that I had been well and truly fucked when I came walking back into the hotel in the white skin tight body suit with cum still on me and my hair a mess. Also when I came back again from Vlad and his friends fucking and filming me getting fucked. Right now he broke the ice with “Are you okay understanding” He asked. I guessed he was asking if I understood Italian “No, not really” Was all I could think to reply. Smiling and putting his arm round me “It's okay, he compliment you on your looks and body mostly” At this point I realised just how tall this guy was and also he was well built. I bet he could toss me round like a rag dog if he wanted too.

I found out his first name was Fabio and he was 21 years old. He was working at my hotel while at university. As we walked with him having his arm still round my shoulders he constantly was looking down at me. I don't know if it was just my imagination or what it was. I felt though he was sort of checking out the goods. If you know what I mean. As I walked along with my unsupported big perky tits bouncing in the string bikini top and my ass wiggling in the matching bottoms. Even at this point he was asking me why I was wearing a Italian bikini and not a English one. In a way he was keeping my attention more than the surroundings was. As I'd not noticed that we'd left the front and was not far from my hotel and heading into someone's garden witch had a pool in it. All the others was pretty much ignoring me. Even the guy from the wind surf shop. It was as if the novelty of the English girl and talking about so she couldn't understand had worn off. Fabio wasn't though. It seemed the opposite with him. He was paying more attention to me with each passing minute.

Morning had become afternoon before I knew it. By now Fabio was touching more and more. With my attention on other things he was saying I wasn't paying to what his hands was doing. Each passing time now they was becoming bolder. As was Fabio. Because he was coming in closer to me and I could feel his breath on my neck. This was I must admit starting to stir that something inside of me. One of his hands was stroking the full length of my thigh now and his other was round my shoulders. He whispered if I'd like to go back down to the lake. I don't even remember answering him. Just that we was now back out the garden and walking back down towards the lake side. He had his hand on my ass as we walked and was keeping my attention by talking to me that I never protested or attempted to move it.

We sat down on the grass near the lake and not that far from my hotel. Fabio was now telling me how beautiful I was and complimenting me on my body as he started to kiss and rub my neck. By now that feeling was running quite high in me and I was doing nothing to stop him. Even as one of his hands went into my lap and the other came down from my neck. Down my back at first and then round to my tits. As his hand came onto my tit and started to squeeze and caress it. He leaned in kissing me to make sure my attention was preoccupied. Because as his hand touched my tit it felt as if it was touching bare flesh and wasn't feeling me over my bikini top.

Fabio start to kiss down my neck and onto the top of my chest. While doing this his other hand stroked from one hip across my pussy to the other hip. Then came to rest in my lap again. It was at this moment too that I felt Fabio kiss my nipple. A wave went through me as it felt as if he had just kissed my bare nipple and not it through my bikini top. My head fell down to look at Fabio. The sight my eyes took in but my turned on state didn't was Fabio kissing my naked tits. When he'd rubbed my neck and then moved his hand down my back. He must have really been undoing my strings on the bikini top. So I was now sat here topless with him kiss and groping my tits and nipples. I'd saw a girl the other day sat here topless. So thought nothing of it. Either it was for that reason the fact that feeling inside of me was taking over and just didn't care. The feeling too was becoming stronger with each passing second because Fabio also started to rub my pussy at this point.

The people walking past or sat around us must have heard my moans at Fabio's attention. I don't know if it was this or that Fabio now knew I was his. That I was going to willingly let him do whatever he wanted to do to me. Because at this moment he stopped all that he was doing and told me to stand and go with him. I got to my feet. Not even thinking about me been topless or trying to put my bikini top back on. It didn't even register either as I looked down on the ground at my bikini top as Fabio picked it up and the other item next to it. The other item next too it. We'd brought nothing with us. Fabio hadn't taken anything off and the other item was the same colours as my bikini top. Seeing all this it still didn't click in my aroused state that this other item was my bikini bottoms and I was stood here completely naked with my tits and pussy with it's little strip of hair on show to everyone around.

Fabio had his arm around me with one hand on my tit. As we walked pasted people looking at me naked. There was lots of comments made in various languages. I heard a English one but it didn't even register “Look at that disgusting. These Italian's have no shame” I did look at the people though and it was a old couple in their seventies by a guess passing. Very quickly not been far from the hotel we was soon passing through the gate that lead into the back of the hotel and into the area with the hot tubs and garden loungers. Which had some of the other guests on them. They all looked at me walking pasted with Fabio naked. I think I even turned my head and smiled at them. We entered the hotel through the side entrance. Which came into the bar area. In here was a few more guests and the bar tender who Fabio said something too in Italian. Then we went through the door and entered the reception. Fabio left me stood there naked as he went round the desk to get something. More guests walked through and looked at me. For some unknown reason not once did I try to cover up or turn away from them. Fabio came back round the desk said something to the woman on reception and then slapped my ass saying “Right lets take you to your room and fuck you dumb English slut” and pulled me off.

On entering my room he left the door propped open. So anyone could look or even come into my room. He stopped me just inside the door too and ordered me to get on my knees and suck him. I don't know if it was that feeling or what seemed to be my submissive nature. I just did exactly as he commanded. Dropping to my knees I pulled down his shorts and took a rather impressive cock into my mouth. A cock that soon started to grow and harden as I worked on it. As I was here sucking and licking his cock. We was side ways on to the doorway. So people if they did pass. Which I wouldn't have noticed with the way I was completely focused on Fabio and that feeling wanting his cock fucking me. They would have seen how my tits wobbled as my head bobbed back and forth on Fabio's cock. Then also how my hand was down between my own legs rubbing my pussy and clit.

It wasn't long till I was on the bed facing the door on all fours with Fabio in behind me fucking. Looking forward I could see right up the corridor that lead to my room at the end of it. Seeing that Fabio had dropped my bikini right at the end of this on the floor. Looking back I now realise that this was on purpose because not only would it make people look down the corridor to see who'd dropped it. But also it was right in the archway to the spiralling staircase. So people going up or down this would look too. As was happening now as I saw a chambermaid looking. She would quite clearly see Fabio in behind me fucking me like the slut I was when the feeling had taken over me. With me moaning and groaning, while my tits was swinging below me as he was telling me in English just what a dumb bitch I was and then saying other things in Italian I didn't understand.

All the time Fabio fucked me I was facing the doorway mostly. As he had me on top of him with his cock now in my ass riding him. While he played with my tits as I did. When he had me on my back ramming his cock into me I had my head dangling over the end of the bed and saw a couple of teen girls passed, looked and giggled before running on. Fabio even had me stood up in the doorway. Holding onto the frame as he fucked me from behind in the ass. While some of the French guests was stood watching. I made out the term “stuck up English bitch” as they said things to us in French. Fabio was telling me as he fucked and abused me about how I'd been seen by him and some of the other staff and guest while I'd been getting fucked. I'd been seen on the boat, in the cable car, here in the hotel with the German's and also out in the alley. Then even when the guys made the film of me getting fucked by the lake. He told me for my last two days I was going to be fucked and used by everyone and even have to work for the hotel however they wanted me too because of the incident with the German's.

On and on Fabio went fucking me in my ass and pussy. He never let me have a seconds rest while his big powerful body and good sized cock abused my body. Fabio fucked me all over the room and all over the bathroom. I even had to suck his cock and let him fuck my pussy and ass while he showered in my shower. Out on the balcony he had me ride him as he sat on one of the chairs by the little table. Which I'm sure people could see from the other buildings around as it was very open. All the time Fabio smacked, bit, squeezed, pulled, pinched, twisted, rubbed, licked, kissed, sucked and played with my ass, tits, clit, pussy, mouth and the whole of my body. Till finally I was knelt in the doorway as two of the waiters from the dining room was in the corridor watching as Fabio shot his cum in my mouth, on my face. While I he had me holding up my tits with my hands to catch the bits of cum that dripped of my face or out his cock.

Straight after I was cleaned up by the two waiters. I was given a uniform of a extremely tight white blouse to put on that I couldn't even fasten at my tits. So the whole of my black and white bra clad tits was going to be on show really. A black micro mini that didn't even come to the bottom of my crotch. So the whole of the black stockings and black and suspenders was on show. As well as the matching thong knickers that I was given to wear with it. Then as soon as I'd done my hair into a pony tail as ordered and put on a little bit of make up I was taken down to the restaurant. I was going to be waiting tables. Which wasn't going to be easy as they had given me a pair of six inch, needle heeled shoes to where. These didn't help in walking or the fact when I did walk. The flesh part of my tits that was on show wobbled and jiggled all over.

All the time I was in the restaurant I was getting groped and felt up by not only the waiting staff. Also a lot of the guests was getting a good grope as I looked after them. There was also the problem of when I bent over to clear things off table that the skirt would spring to my waist. So I'd end up with my hand full unable to pull it down walk back to the kitchen with the whole of the thong, suspenders and stockings on show to everyone. Some of the hands was very bold and not only the men. A woman or two even slipped their hand in the side of my thong and felt my pussy. All this attention was keeping that feeling very high in me and sometimes I caught myself just standing there enjoying the attention. At the moment I had some Danish woman really nearly fingering my pussy as she also rubbed my clit. All I did was stand there nearly collapsing on to her as she did. It was finally one of the two waiters that brought me down here that got me going again.

By the time desserts had been served and eaten. With our duty now to clear the tables and make sure that everything clear. I was left with just the two waiters. As the last of the of the tables was been cleared. One of these two men had me pressed against the service area where buffet food was laid out or drinks and things. He'd ripped off the skirt and blouse and was kissing me all over as he groped me through the lingerie they'd made me wear. It wasn't long too that the other waiter joined us and I was squatting down between the two with both their cocks been shoved into my mouth. I'd already realised that these are the two waiters that had been serving my table all holiday. One said something to the other in Italian and they both laughed. I sort of got the feeling it went somewhere along the lines of a joke that basically went they'd been serving me all holiday and now it was my turn to serve them.

After a while sucking and licking their cocks and balls. I was up on the serving counter. Leaning back against the wall while one then the other fucked me while still wearing the lingerie. As they did they groped my tits and kissed me on my mouth and neck. All the time while fucking me hard and quick as they did. Both came taking a lot of care filling my mouth with their cum. Making sure none missed or that any spilt out. As I found out why afterwards. Because after they made me swallow all their cum. Which I heard a joke sort of made in broken English about serving me again. They lead me just wearing the lingerie into the bar. Which here I was to help the barman with taking drinks not only to the people sat in the bar. But also to the ones outside on the patio. The feeling been very high inside of me controlling me. I never even once thought as I went outside to do this that I was only wearing some very classy, expensive, quite revealing lingerie. All the time I cleared tables and served drinks the guests and barman groped me.

The bar wasn't even closed or the barman had stopped serving drinks by the time my bra was off. It was as I was serving some Swedes that had ordered quite a few bottles of beer. As I bent over to put the tray of twelve bottles on the table. One of the six people and I think it was one of the three women. As it was done so quickly and without me even feeling it. Undid the clasps on the back of my bra and as my hands left the tray. The bra was pulled down my arms and off before I'd even realised it had been unclipped and removed. It wasn't till I felt my tits bouncing more freely and unsupported did I look down and see. Even then I did nothing to cover them up. As the barman ordered me to go clear some tables on the patio. So I even went outside like this.

As the bar was into the last hour of service things slowed down as more and more guests drifted off to bed. So more and more I had less to do and more time to kill. The barman quickly though found me something to do to fill in this time. Even while he still served the last of the guests in the bar. He had me down on my knees behind the bar sucking on his cock. Which as soon as the last guests was gone and the bar closed he had my knickers off and was fucking me on top of the bar. He was extremely rough too. Drilling down into my pussy was he pulled, slapped, bit and squeezed my body. I'm sure some of the little bruising I had for the next few days after came from this man alone. He fucked me in the ass while bent over a table. While sat on one of the high bar stools he stood between my spread legs and fucked my pussy. Till finally he came spraying his cum all over my pussy while still sat on the stool. I thought that would be it for today. How wrong I was.

I'd only been sat there for about a minute catching my breath when I saw her. Stood now holding my lingerie was one of the chambermaids. In her hand too was a bag. She came over to me and took hold of my hand and pulled me off the stood. She lead me naked through the hotel again and up to my room. Where once inside she stopped me and kissed me deeply and passionately on the lips. As she did she started to grope and caress me. I found myself starting to respond. Because I was returning her kiss with as much passion as she was, if not more. My hands too seemed to be controlled by someone else. But it was that feeling controlling them. As they now started to feel her body. She had a tight firm ass with long muscular legs. She had a small waist and small but full breasts. I'd guess they was about a 32D. Looking at her I'd say she was a very athletic build. Just how athletic I was about to find out.

While she kissed and groped me all over my body. On my lips, neck, tits, stomach and then to my pussy. I meanwhile had stripped her down so we was now both naked. At the moment she was on top of me with her head buried between my legs. She was licking, biting, sucking, rubbing and fingering my pussy and clit. Already I orgasmed she was that good. I while she did this was doing the same to her. Over the course of the night she taught me many things on how to satisfy a woman. I also learnt what various toys was and what pleasure they could bring to me. As she produced vibrators, dildo's, double ended dildo's, love eggs, a strap on dildo which she fucked me in every hole with and various other toys from that bag. It was well into the early hours of the morning by the time we collapsed in exhaustion and sleep. I even remember stirring during the night and we was locked in a embrace. My big tits squashed against her tits and also our pussy pressed against each other.

When morning broke Fabio came in to my room and handed me a apron. It was still very early and the hotel was mostly still asleep. He gave me nothing else and told me to put just this on and go with him. So just wearing a apron I was taken from my room and lead downstairs again with my ass showing to the two guests that we passed on our way to where we was going. Fabio led me into the kitchens and my duties this morning was to put all the dirty plates and things into the washer and wash the ones you couldn't in the big sink. All the time I was doing this most of the kitchen staff at some point managed to grope me while my hands was full and I couldn't stop them.

There was one guy in here who was a lot bigger than the rest. Her was quite fat and barked orders out at all the others. I think he was the head chef. It was him who at some point came over to me and looked very angry as he shouted things at me in Italian. Of course I didn't understand a word. So it took me by complete surprise when he grabbed the apron and tore it from my body. This left me completely naked right here in the kitchen. I didn't have time to think about it though as he grabbed me and bent me right over the sink so my tits was dangling over it with my nipples in the water. Then suddenly he rammed his cock into my pussy from behind and started to fuck me hard.

All the others in the kitchen was now cheering, shouting laughing and saying things in Italian. I don't know if they was at him or me as I didn't understand anything they said. I do know though this guy was giving me another good fucking. As he rammed his cock in and out of my wet tight pussy with what felt like a average size cock. I could feel the water splashing about on my now erect nipples and this was send wave upon wave through me. Till I orgasmed again for the countless time while her in Italy. This guy made me ride him while he laid on the floor. He fucked my ass while he had me laid on my back on the service table. This guy really fucked me hard but I loved it been used and abused or was that just that feeling inside of me. He finally came shooting his cum all up my body from my pussy to my tits.

I was again paraded through the hotel naked. This time though first through a packed dinning room. Where everyone turned to look at me. Fabio didn't even let me cover up. Then once back to my room Fabio fucked and abused me again like last time with my door wide open. Then unknown to me he'd put some signs up for the other guests. To tell them basically that you could come fuck a true English slut with big tits and round ass just like you see in the magazines and this is what many came to do. For the rest of the day I was fucked all over my room by various nationalities, Germany, Italian, Swedish, Norwegian, Austrian, Irish, French, Spanish, Belgian and I even think one or two eastern European countries too. I had countless orgasms. Especially when sometimes they came in two's, three's, four's and five's. Filling my ass, pussy, mouth, tits and hands with their cocks and cum. Some spoke English or broken English at me. Others just their own language. Then one or two just didn't speak as they roughly fucked me. They wasn't only men either that fucked me. Some women came. Even one or two fucked me with their husband, boyfriend or such. At times I'd be getting fucked in the pussy by a man while licking, kissing, biting, rubbing or finger fucking a pussy at the same time.

By the time the early hours of the morning came I'd passed out exhausted. When I woke next morning my door was still wide open with me laid on the bed naked. I got up and closed it before noticing the time. I didn't have long to get ready before I had to set off for home. I still felt tired as I had a quick shower noticing all the marks, scratches and bruisers. I put on some very soft cotton plain underwear because I my pussy, ass and tits was so sore from all the fucking and abuse I'd had. Then some jeans and a t-shirt. While travelling home between the time I didn't fall asleep still feeling exhausted. I would think about and remember my holiday. Reflecting on it I'd seen some beautiful places, met some interesting people and was well and truly fucked. Something inside of me didn't feel ashamed though more happy.

More Soon
THE END.

